
Harry’s (Troop 370) Packing List 

Items in italics are essential (except for cold weather items when summer camping) 

Carry in Pocket      
Signed permission slip if not already turned in 
Money for lunch on Sunday 
 
Packs and Bags 
Pack or duffle bag 
Waterproof pack cover (or large garbage bag) 
Plastic Ziploc bags for gear (to hold clothes and small 
items) 
Daypack for side hikes 
 
Sleeping Gear 
Sleeping bag in waterproof stuff sack or plastic bag 
Tent with ground cloth or footprint or weatherproof 
hammock** 
Sleeping pad 
Sleeping clothes (t-shirt and gym shorts) 
 
Eating and Drinking Gear 
Water bottles (2 liters capacity minimum) 
Eating bowl 
Drinking cup 
Spoon (fork and knife optional) 

Personal Care Items 
Camp towel 
Bandanas 
Soap 
Toothbrush 
Toothpaste 
Dental floss 
Comb 
Small supply of toilet paper in Ziploc bag 
Lip balm/Chapstick 
Personal prescription medications 
Personal first aid kit 
Insect repellent 
Sunscreen 
  
Garage Items 
Boy Scout Handbook (in Ziploc bag) 
Nylon or paracord  
Pocket knife or multi-tool 
Compass or GPS 
Matches/lighter in waterproof case or bag 
Whistle 
Camera or Go-Pro 

Trail snacks (dried fruit, granola bar, etc.)    Fishing gear 
        Small notepad and pen/pencil 
Footwear       Small amount of duct tape 
Boots (when hiking is scheduled activity)   Small sewing repair kit  
Hiking socks (when hiking is scheduled activity)   Flashlight or headlamp 
Camp shoes (closed toe – sneakers, tevas, crocs, etc.)  Watch 
Camp socks (at least one clean pair in your pack)    
        ** Either bring your own tent or hammock, arrange to  
Clothing -Upper Body Layer     sleep in another scout’s tent or arrange with your  
Shirt-short or long sleeve based on weather   patrol leader to use a troop tent. 
Wool or fleece jacket or pullover 
Rain jacket or poncho 
 
Clothing -Lower Body Layer 
Shorts (depending on weather) 
Long pants (depending on weather and scheduled activity) 
Underwear 
Rain pants 
Swimsuit (depending on scheduled activity) 
 
Clothing –Head, Neck & Hand (all weather dependent) 
Baseball or wide brim hat 
Wool or fleece hat 
Gloves or mittens 
Sunglasses 


